Maps are available in a variety of formats used for research and learning. All maps from University Libraries used for papers, presentations, and other projects should be cited. The following is a list of the most common examples of maps and how these should be cited:

**Atlas Citation:**

Author. *Title*. Edition. Place of publication: Publisher, Date.


**Map from an Atlas:** The author of the map may not be provided.


**Single Map Sheet:** Note: Some maps do not include an author, edition, or scale. Write “Scale not given.” The author may also be a corporate entity. Check CardCat for clarification.

Author. *Title* [map]. Edition. Scale. Place of publication: Publisher, Date.


**Map from the Internet:**

Author if given. *Map Title* [map]. Date of map creation if known. Scale. “Title of the Document Site.” Date posted if given. <URL> (date accessed).


**GIS Map:**

*Map Title*. [format]. Scale. Database name [type of medium]. Place of Publication: Publisher, year. Using GIS software: Title [type of software].